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Opening remarks

The ECOWAP/CAADP was adopted in January 2005 by decision of the heads of state and government of the
ECOWAS member states. While this was the first time that the socio-professional stakeholders and the civil
society were strongly involved in defining a sectorial policy within the region, its implementation took longer
than expected. It was not until the global food crisis resulting from soaring food and energy raw material
prices that the relevance of this agricultural policy framework was recognised, both by the member states and
the international community. After years of disinvestment in the fields of agriculture and food security, this
recognition helped trigger a strong movement aimed at applying policy in the daily realities of tens of
thousands of rural families in West Africa. This systematic implementation of ECOWAP/CAADP was based on
national and regional investment programmes.
The document entitled “ECOWAP + 10 appraisal” briefly records the performances observed in the agriculture
and stock farming sector and endeavours to identify the role played by the national agricultural investment
programmes (NAIPs), and supplemented by the regional programme, in the agricultural changes observed
over the past 10 years. It summarises the institutional and structural reforms introduced within the framework
of ECOWAP. This document is supplement by a more comprehensive report examining the agricultural
performances across the region and in each country as well as the policies and programmes developed in
1
recent years .
The member states and groups of stakeholders (producer organisations, private sector, civil society, gender
network) each produced an appraisal of the progress made and difficulties encountered over the past ten
years with regard to itself and its own objectives. In particular they considered the new objectives and
challenges that will arise by 2025 while also identifying the new priorities and the main expectations that the
next generation of investment programmes should attempt to address.
This guidance and adjustment paper submitted to the International Conference on Agriculture in West Africa
focuses on the outlook. It endeavours to identify the major changes in the regional and international
environment which should be taken into account when considering the development of agriculture and food
security, either because it is a matter of new opportunities or because it is a question of threats or
uncertainties which could affect regional agriculture.
The aim of this document, submitted by the ECOWAS Commission on the basis of communications from
member states and stakeholder groups, and of the summary produced during the technical workshop in Lomé
(from 3 to 7 October 2015) is not to provide an exhaustive list of all the problems to be overcome by the
agricultural development strategies defined by the members states of West Africa or to identify all the themes
that need to be addressed in order to increase the impacts of ECOWAP. On the contrary, the aim is to focus on
the essentials, on the main objectives and the main levers that would enable the efficiency of public action to
be increased and on partnerships between public institutions, professional stakeholders and the civil society.
In most countries and across the region, the implementation of ECOWAP will give rise to a new generation of
NAIPs and NAIRs in 2016. The orientations and adjustments discussed and adopted during the International
Conference in Dakar will serve to guide and determine the priorities for 2016-2025 which will then be divided
into operational five-year programmes.
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2.1

The changing context of West African agricultures
The international context

The price hike on the global markets brutally reminded us that agriculture and food security in West Africa is
part of a global context that the region cannot ignore. Reasoning the outlook and orientations of the ECOWAP
by 2025 therefore leads us to consider the environment of West African agriculture and to assess the changes
which might affect the conditions of their development.
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Agriculture and Food in West Africa. Changes, performances and agricultural policies. 2015 edition. ECOWAS.
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2.1.1
Between crises and major uncertainties
As 2015 draws to a close, predicting the international environment in which African agriculture will develop
would seem to be an increasingly challenging task. This environment primarily affects (i) the economic
dynamics and thus commercial transactions (in particular the import demand for West African products and
price stability), (ii) development aid (volume, origins/destinations, conditionalities, etc.), (iii) emergency
2
humanitarian aid (geographic priorities ) ; (iv) foreign private investment (volume, origins/destinations,
sectors) and (v) the growing importance of multilateralism or, conversely, the withdrawal into national or
regional markets (be it in the field of trade, the environment, etc.) combined with forms of protectionism.
Having only just emerged from a major economic and financial crisis, the West is already faced with a number
of new challenges. While the Americas would appear to have returned to relatively high economic growth
rates, the countries of the European Union boast positive albeit very low growth rates in some cases
accompanied by major budget deficits despite the drastic adjustment measures adopted. Brazil and China,
two of the main countries in the BRICS group which have significantly increased their development
cooperation and trade links with West Africa in recent years, are confronted by a sudden deceleration of their
economic growth rates. The same is true of Russia, albeit for different reasons. The countries of the Near and
Middle East are currently experiencing a major political and security crisis driving millions of people into
refugee camps while hundreds of thousands more attempt to reach Europe by any means possible. Falling oil
prices, conflicts, wars and the rise of terrorism are propelling the entire region, and the world as a whole, into a
situation of untold uncertainty. Nobody can predict the outcome of these tensions and shocks nor what their
consequences will be on the global economy, the main raw materials markets, the energy sector which is so
decisive to agricultural development or population flows to name but a few.
2.1.2

Increasingly unstable global market

The outlook is somewhat complex. During the food crisis of 2007-08, numerous research centres and
institutions developed analysis works relating to market behaviour and the determinants of the change in
international prices (FAO, FAPRI, OECD, IMF, IFPRI, etc.). Two quasi-certainties emerged from the majority of
these works. After a long period of low and relatively stable food prices, the markets were characterised by a
twofold change: (i) an upward trend of food prices in the medium and long term, driven by uncertainties
concerning the capacity of agricultural systems to satisfy the growing demands and non-food uses of
agricultural products (in particular energy); (ii) increased price volatility or instability. These outlooks were
accompanied by numerous implications with regard to both the conditions for agricultural development and
food risks and the management thereof.
Figure 1: Projections established in 2008 for the period 2008-2017
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A high proportion of aid allocated to West Africa, in particular due to recurring food and nutritional crises, humanitarian aid channelled
by the WFP, UNICEF, ECHO, USAID, etc., could change fundamentally and very suddenly to the detriment of West Africa due to new
emergencies caused by the conflicts in the Near and Middle East and by the increasingly frequent and destructive natural catastrophes
which are probably the result of climate change.
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At the end of 2015, the prices of the main agricultural raw materials had fallen considerably in relation to their
highest levels recorded in 2008 and 2011, while nevertheless remaining higher than the prices observed during
the first half of the first decade of the new millennium.

Figure 2: Projections established by the FAO and OECD for the period 2015-2024 (nominal price)
Source: OECD and FAO agricultural outlooks 2015-2024
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Comparing the two figures – projections 2008-2015 and prices observed ex-post – is particularly interesting:
 the markets proved to be much more unstable than the projections anticipated. This is partly
explained by the contraction of the markets caused by the financial crisis of 2009;
 the prices of rice, for which West Africa is highly dependent on imports, were systematically higher.
This was also the case – albeit to a less extent – of other cereals including wheat and this was also the
case of oleaginous products;
The projections for the next 10 years show an upward trend for the prices of basic food products as well as for
animal products, meat and milk.
In 2008, the question of biofuels was centre stage. On the one hand, the use of agricultural products for
energy purposes was one of the factors of the price hike (in particular due to the proportion of American corn
transformed into ethanol) and on the other hand the need to find alternatives to non-renewable resources
emitting high quantities of CO2 (oil) led to fears of a land-grabbing movement, in particular in West Africa
which is considered one of the regions in the world with the most extensive land reserves.
The debate has evolved noticeably since then. The fall in oil prices has called the profitability of certain
alternative energy sources into question, in particular in the field of biofuels. Furthermore, investments are
highly concentrated in the field of shale oil and gas, not only causing a shock to the hydrocarbons market and
prices but also affecting the geopolitical balance. In West Africa, the great faith placed in jatropha to produce
replacement oil which can be used in diesel engines petered out. In the absence of sufficient yields (less than
0.5 tonnes / ha instead of estimated yields of several tonnes/ha), it proved almost impossible to develop pure
vegetable oil (PVO) production chains, let alone at prices that could compete with oil which the region itself
also produces.
The growth of the global population and the increase in income in the major emerging countries (shift of diets
towards an increased consumption of animal products which are costly to produce in terms of energy and
water) continue to fuel major uncertainties concerning the planet’s capacity to feed itself in the long term.
For West Africa, a region with a huge potential for production and enhancing performances, it is clear that its
situation as a net importer is both paradoxical and the source of a serious threat to both the food security of
the population and the sovereignty of the region. International uncertainties now confirm the importance of
ambitious strategies designed to promote food sovereignty.
2.1.3

2015: from MDGs to SDGs
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2015 marked the completion of the MDGs as well as the negotiation and adoption in the United Nations of
the 17 sustainable development goals, or SDGs, designed to put an end to poverty, fight inequality and
4
injustice and cope with climate change by 2030 . Numerous objectives include implications for the ECOWAS
agricultural policy, in particular for all aspects relating to poverty reduction (SDG 1), gender equality (SDG 5),
decent work and economic growth (SDG 7), responsible consumption and production (SDG 12), aquatic life
(SDG 14), etc. Other objectives relate to certain dimensions of agricultural development, in particular energy,
industry and infrastructures, which are essential to promote efficient value chains. It is nevertheless SDG 2
“zero hunger” which provides ECOWAP and the Zero Hunger initiative in West Africa with the clearest
international framework.
As a result of adopting the sustainable development programme, the countries will be required to adopt
strategies targeting the accomplishment of the SDGs. In light of the role played by agricultural dynamics, in its
broadest sense, in achieving certain SDGs, the development objectives of the agricultural sector (access to
social services, incomes and livelihoods, etc.) as well as cross-cutting objectives (food and nutritional security,
resource management, adaptation to climate change, etc.) will be at the heart of the governance and intersectorial coordination reforms resulting from the post-2015 agenda.
2.1.4

COP 21: towards a responsible international community?

Through the specific results of the negotiations conducted during COP21, the very near future will tell if the
countries of West Africa can indeed count on the international community as a whole to: (i) implement policies
and bold reforms which will enable global warming to be limited and endeavour to optimise the consequences
for human society, in particular reducing the impacts for West Africa; (ii) ensure access to essential resources
5
in order to contribute to the efforts designed to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and to adapt the
agricultural, pastoral, forestry and fishing systems to the new climate conditions. The regional agricultural and
6
agri-business sector is capable of taking action in terms of both mitigation and adaptation.

2.2
2.2.1

The regional context
The demographic outlook and changing population patterns

Whether we are alarmed or pleased, there is one fact on which everyone agrees: the region is becoming
increasingly populous with strong population growth of some 2.8% per year, a reduction in infant mortality
7
and a longer life expectancy while the birth rate is still not falling. According to data provided by UNFPA , the
regional population should reach 450 million in 2025 and 800 million in 2050.
The proportion of the active population remains low compared to that of the inactive population and this
phenomenon is exacerbated in the short term under the dual effect of falling mortality rates (including deaths
due to infant malnutrition), an increased life expectancy and a continued high birth rate, thereby depriving the
countries of the resources necessary to improve living conditions (education, healthcare, communication, etc.)
8
and increase savings and investments .
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Sustainable Development Summit; September 2015
Sustainable Development Programme for 2030
5
In particular through the energy production systems (solar, biomass, etc.) promoted within the framework of the value chains, especially
in the processing and storage of products
6
Although it has no real responsibility in climate disruption, either observed or foreseeable
7
United Nations Population Fund
8
Economic outlook in Africa; ADB, OECD, UNDP 2015
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In addition to the strong population growth, the second major characteristic to take into account concerns
increasing urbanisation. All sources agree in believing that the urban and rural populations will be in balance
by 2020. This development gradually alters the theoretical or potential size of the market available to each
West African producer to sell his produce and procure income.
A third phenomenon is intra-regional migration and population changes. While international economic
migration is expected to fall due to the importance of migration for political or security reasons (Near and
Middle East), intra-regional migration is expected to play a regulating role and to contribute to adjustment
between demographic pressure and the resources available. Combined with urbanisation, these changing
population patterns (from the Sahel towards the coastal countries, from the countryside to the cities) will lead
to the “coastal belt” to be home to the majority of the regional population, creating a conurbation connecting
the urban centres from Port Harcourt in Nigeria to Abidjan in Côte d’Ivoire.
Finally, there is a fourth and relatively recent phenomenon which will have a strong impact on the food
systems and the region’s capacity to satisfy consumer demand: the growth and differentiation of incomes.
Data remain fragmentary but everything points to the fact that the middle class is beginning to emerge before
our very eyes with an income of more than two dollars per day.
We must not forget the competition which will have an increasingly strong impact on national investment
budgets, in particular due to this population growth and the new needs it creates, especially with regard to
infrastructures: urban developments, energy, education and training, etc.
2.2.2

A rapidly expanding demand which is becoming diversified and segmented with more clearly
asserted requirements

Together, these four phenomena of (i) strong population growth, (ii) urbanisation, (iii) changing population
patterns and (iv) the improvement and differentiation of incomes represent the main vector of transformation
of agricultural economies and family farms. As outlets for market producers, food markets represent the
foundation for the future of agriculture, returns on investment and intermediate costs and the remuneration
of the work carried out by producers, their families and, where applicable, their salaried workers.
While growing urban demand is a key opportunity to integrate family farms into local and regional markets, it
must also be acknowledged that the urbanisation of society alters the balance of power and favours policies of
open trade. The examples of rice and powdered milk, both deemed to be strategic products in terms of food
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security, are particularly enlightening with regard to arbitrations . That means that to capture these emerging
markets and make them true engines of agricultural growth and of improved incomes and living conditions of
the rural population, local agriculture and value chains must be sufficiently competitive in relation to food
imports from the global market. In the long term, it is not so much border protection that will enable the
region to achieve the objective of food sovereignty as the competitiveness of its agricultural systems and the
efficiency of its value chains! Adapting supply to demand calls on the regularity of supply, the level of
transformation of the products, their packaging and presentation, health security, etc.
2.2.3

The end of the agricultural growth model through the extension of surface areas

Since 1980, the growth of agricultural production has closely followed and even exceeded the rate of
population growth. This agricultural growth has for the most part been based on the extension of surface
areas. In the ECOWAP appraisal action, several institutions – in particular the IFPRI and the FAO – have
highlighted the onset of a major change: about 60% of production growth can now be accounted for by
increasing surface areas while 40% of growth is generated by the improved productivity or yields of certain
crops (rice, corn) targeted by intensification efforts. This progress is significant but insufficient as it varies from
one year to another and is still highly dependent on weather conditions. Forecasts determined in 2007 (Farm;
2007) showed that the model of growth “through surface areas” observed within the region between 1980 and
2005 could no longer be reproduced due to a gradual saturation of the land, accompanied by major impacts on
two different levels: (i) the deterioration of soil fertility with the reduction in fallow land and the absence of an
alternative system for reconstituting soil fertility; and (ii) the gradual saturation of space and the reduction of
rangeland offering access to pastoralists and agro-pastoralists, resulting in increased conflicts relating to the
use of resources (pastureland and water). The same study outlined four possible scenarios for the future
according to the means of combining regional and international dynamics. More particularly, these scenarios
showed that the region had only a dozen years to reverse current trends and anchor its agricultural growth in
improved productivity of crops intended for the regional food market. Eight years later, it would appear that
the least favourable scenarios would appear to have taken root in light of the slow pace of change resulting
from policies and programmes benefitting only a small number of producers and facilitating only a very partial
transformation of agriculture towards systems which are both more productive and more competitive yet
sustainable in social and environmental terms.
These issues are essentially still on the table. They essentially examine the policy, and the efficiency thereof,
from four different standpoints:
- How can the scale be changed to reach the majority of producers?
- How can the action be accelerated in light of the low level of capacities and resources?
- Which levers should be prioritised to facilitate this acceleration and change in scale?
- What can be done to shift quickly from production to agriculture and value chains oriented towards
the market, its changes and its demands?
2.2.4

Strong regionalisation of trade

The share of regional trade in the foreign trade of the ECOWAS member states is low, accounting for only 13
to 15%. This proportion changes very little, although agro-pastoral products represent a large share of trade,
second only behind hydrocarbons (ECOWAS, CILSS, LARES, ATP/Hub Trade). The persistence of barriers to
domestic trade is seen as the main element underlying this situation: these obstacles discourage economic
operators from investing in the conquest of regional markets and the obstacles are costly and affect the
competitiveness of raw products on the regional markets.
Several phenomena must nevertheless be taken into consideration to explain this low level of trade
integration: (i) domestic production is often insufficient to cover domestic needs and thus creates little surplus
for exportation; (ii) the countries have developed very few national specialisations which would make their
economies more complementary and more inclined to trade; (iii) the three major regional producers (almost
80% of agricultural supply) are also the three major domestic consumption areas (almost 75 % of domestic
population and demand): Nigeria, Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire; and finally (iv) extra-African exports have
increased considerably in recent years, boosted by mining and oil products. Consequently, despite the
9

The CET which took effect on 01/01/2015 includes a 10% customs duty on rice and a 5% duty on powdered milk.
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increase in intra-regional flows, the proportion of these flows in the foreign trade of member states would not
appear to be particularly dynamic although these flows are growing considerably and in some cases represent
the basis of the economy of certain sub-sectors (case of pastoral and agro-pastoral stock farming which makes
use of the complementarity of spaces and markets to such an extent that it is difficult to talk of a stock
farming economy in the strict national territory).
2.2.5

Terrorism and insecurity: a structural factor?

Regional trade and production dynamics are strongly affected by the increased insecurity caused by terrorist
movements, primarily in Nigeria, Mali, Niger and neighbouring countries in Central Africa with which West
Africa maintains close ties.
In addition to the uncertainties, the risks and the human tragedies which accompany the proliferation of
terrorism, the latter has at least two significant and direct consequences for the agricultural sector for many
years to come: (i) population movements destabilise entire zones and mobilise national, regional and
international resources in response to situations of emergency and hardship; (ii) the control of the circulation
of arms within the territory is barely compatible with the complete opening of internal borders and the free
movement of people and goods; (iii) the costs incurred by the regional fight against terrorist groups
monopolise scare resources to the detriment of financing development policies.

3

The main regional objectives

In 2005 when ECOWAP was adopted, the main objective was to reposition agriculture and food security at the
heart of the public policy agenda. It was also a case of providing momentum for an agricultural development
strategy contributing to the regional integration of societies, economies and trade while the desire to build an
“ECOWAS of people” became increasingly clear.
Shortly after it was adopted, the central aim of food security and sovereignty assigned to ECOWAP was
significantly legitimised by a global food crisis caused by soaring prices. The demographic outlook and the
10
phenomenon of urbanisation led ECOWAS to orient its policy towards the insertion of family farms on the
market, seeing in this the necessary resources to enable the rural population to escape the massive poverty in
which it seemed locked.
These objectives have not really changed. However, the analysis of the context has highlighted an important
concept: the question of speed. For more than three decades, the agricultural and food sectors in West Africa
have experienced transformations as quick as they have been far-reaching, many of which have fundamentally
11
been dictated by demographics and urbanisation. While these changes indicate the agricultural producers’
extraordinary capacity for adaptation, they are above all driven by constraint. It is the role of agricultural
policies to anticipate and provide a set of incentives enabling the operators in the sector – not only the
producers – to be accompanied in the sustainable modernisation of the agricultural and food systems. It is not
so much that the programmes implemented at national and regional level would not comply with the
objectives and challenges of the next ten years, but they follow a speed of change which appears highly
insufficient with regard to certain essential points:
 the development of value chains in accordance with changing consumer needs and expectations with
regard to quality, quantity and health security of the foods;
 the development of production systems which rise to the challenge of improving productivity quickly
and ensuring environmental sustainability (primarily the protection of water and the soil);
 the changing image of the sector and its attractiveness, in particular to encourage young people to
obtain a quality professional training and to set up business in the agricultural sector be it in production
or other upstream or downstream activities.
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ECOWAS. Agricultural policy framework for West Africa, Ecowap. Reference document; 2004.
Despite increasing urbanisation, the rural population continues to grow in absolute terms. In the absence of any notable intensification,
the increase in human density is reflected in a relatively mechanical extension of land being farmed. This extension stretches towards the
pastoral zones of the north including agricultural areas.
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3.1

Ensuring food security and sovereignty

The strong growth in regional food demand combined with the uncertainties weighing on global food security
make this initial objective of ECOWAP increasingly crucial, essential and strategic for the next ten years. This
objective is all the more of a priority as the contextual analysis clearly shows that demand dynamics are
strongest on the regional market while traditional West African export markets and new markets are more
interested in raw materials and are either relatively sluggish in terms of tropical products (EU) are uncertain
(Brazil, China, India). It is not a question of abandoning development of production intended for export, in
particular for products for which the region enjoys a good position (cocoa, hevea, cashew nuts, fruits, etc.), but
of seeing the priority as covering the food needs of the rapidly growing regional population and using this
market dynamic to finance agricultural development and pay the operators involved.

3.2

Improve the integration of the nutritional dimension

This is a new element in relation to 2005. Too often neglected or seen as taboo in our region, the question of
nutrition has become a central objective. The malnutrition of young children and pregnant and breastfeeding
women is now seen as one of the most disturbing stigma of the food crises.
According greater importance to nutrition calls on a considerable effort to improve multi-sectorial governance
in order to combat the numerous causes of malnutrition. The agricultural and agribusiness sector is concerned
on at least three accounts: (i) as a provider of food products fundamental to the food and nutrition of the
population; (ii) as a processor of food products while the quality and performance of the product processing
and conservation processes depend on the preservation of the nutrients and vitamins and the health quality of
the products; and (iii) as a sector in which households are particularly affected by infant malnutrition.
While agricultural policy must strengthen its investment in the field of nutrition, the diagram below shows that
only an inter-sectorial approach can reduce malnutrition decisively and sustainably.
The AGIR alliance has made this one of its main areas of interest.
Figure 3: the multifactorial dimensions of malnutrition
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3.3

Promoting sustainable intensification models, reducing impacts on the climate and
adapting to climate change

For some years, the question of climate change has dominated the environmental agenda both at
international level and in West Africa. This is even truer today on the eve of COP 21. While this agenda is
essential for the ECOWAS countries which have already suffered the consequences of climate change for
several decades, it must not cause environmental questions specific to the region to be put to one side which
are not all directly linked to rising temperatures and climate disturbance but which nevertheless represent
significant constraints on the promotion of sustainable agricultures.
In June 2015, ECOWAS organised the forum of stakeholders of climate-smart agriculture (CSA). This initiative
was part of the preparatory process for COP 21. Bringing together numerous operators and institutions, the
CSA forum provided an opportunity to take stock of knowledge and highlight the technical, political and
institutional innovations enabling the countries and operators to adapt to climate change and to promote
resilient agricultural systems. Has been defined as “an integrated approach to the transformation and
reorientation of agricultural systems aimed at increasing agricultural productivity and income in a sustainable and
equitable manner, strengthening adaptation and resilience in light of climate variability and change and
sequestering and/or reducing greenhouse gas emissions wherever possible and appropriate and is an approach
which is in line with the vision, principles and objectives of the regional agricultural policy of West Africa.”

At the end of the work, the forum gave rise to the introduction of a West African Alliance for CSA the aim of
which is to support the implementation of the ECOWAP/CAADP CSA intervention framework (also adopted
during the forum) by providing it with a dialogue, coordination, convergence, capitalisation and monitoring
mechanism for the interventions of the members of the Alliance. The Alliance is built around four
convergence points identical to those of the intervention framework. To maintain the participatory and
inclusive nature which guided its introduction, the Alliance will rely on working groups which will facilitate the
synergy of actions relative to each point of convergence. The four points of convergence of the Alliance, and
their corresponding working group, are as follows:
-

Point of convergence 1: support ownership, planning, implementation, capitalisation and monitoringevaluation of CSA in the agricultural investment programmes at the different levels of public action
(local, national, cross-border, regional) by strengthening gender equality and by taking young people
and vulnerable groups into account in access to productive resources for CSA. The “Investments for
CSA” working group is related to this point;

-

Point of convergence 2: strengthen inter-sectorial consistency, inter-institutional dialogue and interscale coordination of agricultural investment programmes with regard to CSA. The “Institutions for
CSA” working group is related to this point;

-

Point of convergence 3: increase the mobilisation of resources for CSA in the agricultural investment
programmes. The “Resources for CSA” working group is related to this point;

-

Point of convergence 4: strengthen coordination and convergence of technical, scientific, institutional,
political and financial initiatives for CSA focusing on the strategic orientations and the operational
priorities of the agricultural investment programmes (implementation of multi-stakeholder partnership
frameworks). The “partnerships for CSA” working group is related to this point.

In the current world context, this new orientation of ECOWAP/CAADP is necessarily a major axis. It joins the
efforts made as part of other initiatives such as the AGIR Alliance in favour of resilience.

3.4

Inter-sectorial governance obligatory to increase the coherence and efficiency of public
action

12

Agriculture in the broadest sense, incorporating agro-sylvo-pastoral and fishery products can be seen as a
sector and as such, most of the associated objectives are handled by the relevant ministry. Nevertheless
numerous countries, especially in the Sahel, have a governmental architecture based on several ministries
organised according to varying models. The question of the coordination and coherence of sub-sectorial
policies is already raised at this level, all the more so as the producers have already developed integrated
systems designed to diversify income, improve the performances of the technical systems and restore soil
fertility!
The question of inter-sectorial coherence is more acute when it is a matter of dealing with the objectives of
food security and those linked to the management of natural resources then incorporating them into a socially
and environmentally sustainable development approach.
When implementing ECOWAP, three regional initiatives provided a better understanding of these intersectorial dimensions and to handle the governance reform aimed at ensuring increased efficiency and a
significant improvement in the impacts of both public and private action:
- the Zero Hunger initiative aimed at eliminating hunger and malnutrition by 2025;
- the launch of the AGIR Alliance for resilience in the Sahel and West Africa;
- the forum of stakeholders in climate-smart agriculture (CSA).
Be it at national or regional level, the capacity of the administrations to develop smooth passageways with the
other administrations will be one of the keys to enhancing performances, in particular with regard to all the
questions calling for joint and coordinated programming and action.

3.5

Asserting and developing agricultural complementarity within the region

The low proportion of intra-regional trade in the global trade of West African countries is primarily linked to
three phenomena: (i) agricultural economies oriented towards their domestic market and which are generally
12
in deficit or generate little exportable surplus ; (ii) barriers to trade which discourage operators from investing
in regional trade; and (iii) agricultural policies which make little use of the agro-ecological complementarities
and which are primarily designed to ensure self-sufficiency or satisfy national needs.
Major efforts have been made in the field of trade policy with a view to promoting forms of specialisation
within the region in accordance with the countries’ comparative advantages. ECOWAS and WAEMU now
boast a customs union and a common external tariff (CET). This harmonisation and unification of customs
duties is a pivotal element in the construction of a single market.
The particularities of numerous agricultural products have been taken into consideration through their
th
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categorisation in the 5 tariff band , with a customs duty set at 35%. This is nevertheless not the case for
certain products which are also deemed strategic to agricultural development and food sovereignty on the
one hand and with regard to the access to food and nutrition for populations with low purchasing power on
the other. This is the case of rice and powdered milk for which a detailed evaluation of the pricing impact on
production (increase in supply, price, income), on imports and, if necessary, on household food security if this
is necessary to assess any need to adjust taxation at the ECOWAS borders.
Most agricultural products were also excluded from the trade liberalisation with the European Union.
Even today, countries are tempted to consider the development of their agriculture within the strict
boundaries of the national territory and to promote approaches designed to ensure the self-sufficiency of the
country, in particular with countries are sometimes tempted to curb or block exports so that their own
domestic consumers can enjoy them. These approaches hamper the construction of the regional market while
fragmenting the market and exacerbating price instability. The period ahead could be used to determine a
method enabling far-reaching dialogue to be developed between the countries on the question of productive
specialisations. A better understanding of the production and transaction costs is a prerequisite for this type of
dialogue.

3.6

12
13

Improving regional prioritisation

Apart from countries with cash crops designed for distant exportation: coffee, cocoa, cotton, tropical fruits, etc.
Very specific for economic development
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When ECOWAP was adopted and in greater detail when the RAIP was defined, there criteria were adopted to
determine the priority regional fields of intervention. The RAIP combines investments and public policy
instruments and serves to: (i) complement the NAIPs and take over their regional aspects; (ii) manage
interdependences between countries and (iii) organise cooperation on common issues (pooling of
resources/means and economies of scale).
In principle, this analysis chart helps to justify regional intervention in accordance with the principles laid out in
ECOWAP (subsidiarity, complementarity, solidarity, etc.) and to prioritise regional interventions.
In practice, experience has shown that this chart is very broad and allows (too) many regional issues to be
handled in light of the effective capacities (institutional, human and financial) available. It is not so much the
priorities announced by ECOWAS and the stakeholders which determine the choice of priority interventions as
the priorities of the technical and financial partners in the absence, at present, of substantial financing or cofinancing from ECOWAS. This aspect will necessarily be the subject of an in-depth discussion with the
ECOWAP Donor’s Group.

3.7

Increasing the resilience of family farms

The primary option adopted by the regional community is to found agricultural development and food
sovereignty on the transformation and modernisation of family. However, under this general umbrella of
“family farms” lies a wide variety of socioeconomic situations, strategies and capacities. A large proportion of
the poorest households live on very small farms with very few factors of production (land, livestock,
equipment) and often derive their (meagre) resources from a combination of activities in which agricultural or
stock farming activities play a minor role. Several countries and certain producer organisations have examined
the future of family farms, in particular with regard to the outlook for the most fragile among them. This
question is as crucial as it is complex. It calls for solutions based on respect for human dignity and pragmatism.
It cannot be resolved without a global vision of the transformation of agriculture, without an analysis of the
minimum productive bases necessary to guarantee household members a decent life and income in the
different production zones and systems and without a clear vision of the prospects for changing land tenure
systems and the strategy of installing young farmers.
For all or some family farms, approaches aimed at enhancing resilience through a combination of social safety
nets and the consolidation of equity offer a vision of integration within the agricultural sector. For the poorest
households, it is certainly more realistic to envisage strengthening their situation through the integration of
activities other than agricultural production, in particular non-agricultural rural activities.
At all events, however, there is no single solution at regional level to such complex questions which prefigure
the outlines of regional agriculture for decades to come. At the same time, these questions cannot be left
unanswered and must be dealt with by taking the time to develop detailed diagnostics and scenario and to
organise dialogue concerning the implications of these scenarios. No less than 5 to 10 years are necessary for
the countries in the region to adopt a vision and a clear outlook in this matter with its implications for social
protection policy, land policy, installation and transmission policy, etc.
Figure 1: The decisive factors of the future of family farms
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4

A clear and refined vision of the transformation of agriculture

ECOWAP was founded on a vision described as follows: “Agricultural policy is in line with a vision of a modern
and sustainable agriculture founded on the effectiveness and efficiency of family farms and the promotion of
agricultural business thanks to the involvement of the private sector. Productive and competitive on the intracommunity market and the international markets, it must guarantee food security and provide the relevant
working population with decent incomes.”
During the preparatory work for the International Conference in Dakar, the stakeholders felt that this
formulation deserved to be retained in spirit but specified in order to incorporate several underlying concerns:
-

5

integrate the notion of food sovereignty;
integrate nutrition as an inseparable complementary element of food security;
integrate the climate-sensitivity of farms and resilience at different levels from individual households to
the regional community;
and finally clarify the formulation relating to the farm model and explain the contractual and equitable
nature of the relationships expected between family producers and businesses operating in the field of
production, both upstream and downstream.

Which adjustments to the approaches and themes in order to increase the impacts of
ECOWAP quickly?

The preparatory work relating to the NAIPs and RAIPs carried out in 2010 was founded on an analysis of
agricultural growth and endeavoured to define the development options essential to achieving the Millennium
Development Goals. More particularly, it identified the investment options enabling agricultural growth of at
least 6% per year – an essential factor in halving the national poverty rate by 2015.
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The national and regional agricultural investment programmes were designed through six core principles
combining the three principles of ECOWAP and the four pillars of the CAADP: (i) improved water
management; (ii) sustainable development of farms; (iii) improved natural resource management; (iv) the
development value chains and the promotion of markets; (v) the prevention and management of food crises
and other natural catastrophes; and (vi) institutional consolidation.
At regional level, in the wake of the food crisis of 2008, the RAIP was built around three core objectives: (i) the
promotion of strategic projects for food sovereignty; (ii) the promotion of a global environment conducive to
regional agricultural development; and (iii) the reduction of food vulnerability and the promotion of
sustainable access to food.
Since 2012, it has been clear that certain emerging problems were not taken into account sufficiently and that
this failing could lead to a destabilisation of agricultural policy through multiples parallel initiatives intended to
remedy these failings. This observation led ECOWAS to accompany the countries in incorporating the
objectives linked to nutrition and adaptation to climate change as well as questions linked to strengthening
resilience and managing risks within the NAIP.
Similarly, the objectives linked to the development of agricultural research and the dissemination of the
results were identified as questions which were not taken into sufficient account in the first-generation NAIPs
and RAIPs.
A review of the expectations of member states and regional stakeholder networks highlighted a set of
orientations, thematic priorities and priority instruments which should be incorporated into the next
generation of programmes combining “investments” and “public policy instruments”.

5.1

From coordination to the real integration of agricultural policies?

At regional level, the last ten years have been marked by strong coordination between ECOWAS and WAEMU.
Instigated at the very highest level of the two commissions, this dynamic has enabled real common policies to
be developed, typified by the trade policy, and to increase the number of “convergence sites” in the case of
agricultural policies, in particular with regard to regulations and the design of joint instruments (case of the
Regional Food Security Reserve).
In 2015, however, the regional stakeholders are aware that a new, more ambitious, stage must be
implemented as quickly as possible. The simple fact that eight of the fifteen member states of ECOWAS are
required to refer to two distinct regional agricultural policies (PAU and ECOWAP) is incompatible with the idea
that agriculture urgently needs a single, clear, coherent and predictable political and regulatory environment.
During the preparations for the International Conference in Dakar, both the civil society and private sector and
the representatives of the member states wanted the fifteen countries to adopt a single regional policy for
West Africa and for this policy to be reference point for all integration or technical cooperation organisations,
all socio-professional stakeholders and all technical and financial partners. It goes without saying that this
orientation will necessarily open a development site relating to the definition of this common policy in the
coming months managed jointly by the ECOWAS and WAEMU commissions and enjoying strong impetus
from the Summit of Heads of State.

5.2

“Gender-sensitive” ECOWAP 2025

The incorporation of gender in ECOWAP has often remained a mere intention. Not only is the integration of
this question far from systematic in the NAIP and RAIP, it is also very weak. The recent agro-pastoral
diagnostics remained very general with little documentary information relating to the roles and constraints
specific to each sex. The reduction of gender inequalities only rarely appears in the objectives, activities and
results of the programmes themselves. The budgets and monitoring-evaluation charts are not gender specific.
In the event of financial arbitration within the agro-pastoral programme, the sections dedicated to gender are
along the first to be sacrificed. The role of women in the agro-pastoral sector, the constraints to which they
are subject relating to access to services and factors of production and the consequences of these constraints
on the local economies, food and nutritional security and sovereignty and male-female equity are nevertheless
fully recognised at regional level. A consensus exists relating to the importance of resolving this situation both
for reasons of equity and for impact-related reasons. In light of the predominant weight of women in the
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production, processing and distribution of agricultural and food products, the very efficiency of this policy will
be strengthened considerably by a full and complete integration of the gender issue. The tools are
nevertheless often lacking to improve de design and implementation of policies and programmes to this end.
In order to improve the situation of women in the agro-pastoral sector, a series of measures will be
incorporated into ECOWAP:
- At regional and national levels (ECOWAS, RAAF, national ministries of agriculture and stock farming):
 strengthen the representation of rural women’s organisation in the dialogue, consultation,
orientation, decision-making and monitoring-evaluation bodies;
 implement inter-sectorial collaboration platforms;
 implement multidisciplinary teams trained in the issues of gender in agriculture;
-

On the basis of an institutional framework adapted to gender integration while, at programme level,
will involve identifying, designing and evaluating gender-sensitive actions. This implies (i) conducting
diagnostics specific to gender (ii) determining a budget dedicated to gender in the agro-pastoral sector,
in particular within the framework of calls for propositions enabling a range of innovative initiatives to
be developed in this domain;

-

With regard to the types of programme and policy to be favoured, if no universal strategy exists that
can be applied to the entire region, certain major orientations can be defined. These concern:







reforms of the land and family codes accompanied by the introduction of decentralised “conflict
regulation systems”;
support for certain growth sectors in which women play a decisive role (gathered products,
market gardening, processing cereal products and fruit, peri-urban stock farming, street food,
etc.), in particular adapting the dedicated services (financing support-advice, training, etc.);
capacity building for women and women’s groups (literacy, accounting, management);
adaptation and targeting of social safety nets for women;
etc.

-

Ensure improved coordination of the “gender” stakeholders close to the agro-pastoral sector at
regional level. This will involve consolidating the momentum generated around the “gender network”
and promoting coherence of advocacy actions and strategies between civil society organisations and
producer organisations on the one hand and intensifying dialogue between this network and decisionmakers on the other;

-

In institutional terms, it will be necessary to develop supervisory and monitoring-evaluation
mechanisms (gender-specific indicators) enabling the progress made in terms of “gender and
agriculture” to be recorded both in the ECOWAS regional programmes and at state level. It will also
involve introducing these aspects in the periodic reports of the states for the CEDEF and on the
implementation of the African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights.

5.3

Promoting competitive value chains to satisfy changing food demand

In 2025, the impacts of ECOWAP will primarily be measured by two synthetic indicators incorporating
numerous indicators usually adopted in monitoring-evaluation mechanisms:
- the rate of cover of food demand through regional supply;
- productivity per hectare and per agricultural worker;
Other indicators are fundamental (malnutrition, access to food, etc.) but unlike the two previous indicators,
they do not depend solely on agricultural policies and administrations.
In mechanical terms, regional food demand will increase over the next ten years by some 50% under the dual
effect of population growth and the increase in consumer incomes. Using data provided by the World Bank,
the CSAO/OECD evaluated the monetary value of food consumption at 175 billion dollars in 2010 representing
the equivalent of 36% of regional GDP and 52% of total household spending. In light of the household selfconsumption, the CSAO estimates that 65% of the food economy is covered by the market and that this
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proportion will continue to grow. It is thus possible to estimate, albeit very roughly, the value of food
consumption in 2025 at more than 300 billion dollars (+ 75% compared to 2010), representing a massive
potential transfer of income from consumer to producers.
However, the analysis of changing demand clearly illustrates that it is not simply an issue of increasing
agricultural production in proportion to population growth. Even now, the value added linked to product
processing accounts for some 40% of the value of basic agricultural products. This proportion will change
considerably over the coming years as demand shifts towards processed, packaged or “marketed” products
which are differentiated according to the segments of demand (urban/rural, income categories, lifestyles,
eating habits such as households, individual, collective, etc.).
The key objective is therefore the upgrading of agricultural products through processing, conservation,
packaging, standardisation, the development of distribution circuits, etc. – in short the organisation of the
value chains. Once again, the first-generation ECOWAP already tackled these issues. However, it is now a
question of accelerating the process to avoid imported products taking the upper hand and replacing local and
regional producers and value chains in supplying the cities.
The approach for the next ten years should therefore combine three procedures in ECOWAP:
- creating an environment conducive to the development of value chains, irrespective of the product
considered, through massive investments:
 in the supply of energy, and absolutely essential input for the development food product
processing, storage and packaging businesses;
 in communications infrastructures to connect the production basins with the consumer hubs,
in direct relation with the changing population patterns;
 in market infrastructures (idem/ population patterns and organisation of transnational trade
corridors);
 in health security and controls;
 in the promotion of financial and risk management instruments, etc.
- investing in strategic value chains / products as a priority, in particular in light of the role in the diets of
West Africans and the cost of imports in foreign currency;
- accompanying the organisation of real inter-professional structures on a regional scale while clarifying
the missions of the professional operators and public institutions with regard to regulations and
contracts within the value chain.
However, to make decisive progress on these issues, it is necessary to acknowledge the specific difficulty
faced by the administrations. The ministries of agriculture and stock farming focus primarily on the
“production” aspects and work very little on the other links in the value chain, even if they are keen to do so.
The operators involved downstream from production work in trade or the agribusiness industry. At the
regional level, these operators and the issues of trade standards and rules are handled by other departments
(private sector, trade, etc.). There is therefore significant inter-sectorial promotional and organisational work
intended to provide the value chains with a framework conducive to their development, be it at national or
regional level.
5.3.1

Extending the range of so-called “strategic” regional products

In each country, agriculture and the food systems are founded on an extended range of products. They are
deemed strategic at national level and as such benefit from support from the NAIP.
At regional level, the notion of “strategic products” is a little different. It refers to products which represent the
basis of the food systems of a majority of countries and are the object of intense regional trade. In both cases,
they require investments or political measures on a regional scale which complement and create synergies
with the national efforts. Given also that they are products for which the states make significant efforts on a
national scale, there is a need for a minimum level of coordination and harmonisation of approaches on a
regional scale or even for regional market regulation to avoid the national value chains encountering forms of
unfair competition (the case of subsidies targeting inputs) or situations of short-term surpluses causing prices
to fall and jeopardising the value chains.
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5.3.2

Enhancing investment in the rice value chains

In light of the increasing role of rice in both urban and rural diets in most West African countries, the effective
food sovereignty of the region will for the most part be determined by the progress made in the rice value
chain. Since 2008, production has grown more steadily, but remains random. The regional offensive for the
steady and sustainable revival of rice production in West Africa was designed to systematise the efforts at the
different stages of the value chain, increase investments and ensure they are maintained over time. Several
innovations have been introduced in recent years such as various forms of contract agreements between
agribusiness companies (forming the interface between production and consumption), family producers and
in some cases the government or an inter-professional entity. Subject to a detailed evaluation of these
innovations, and in particular their consequences for production and the satisfaction of demand as well as the
social, property and environmental consequences, these forms of contract agreement make it possible to
organise family producers around an industrial product processing tool and to ensure they benefit from private
investment, support and advice, innovative techniques, etc. In certain cases, especially when sufficient
guarantees are in place (access to land, stability of the environment within the value chain), these investors
mobilise resources around investments generally considered as falling under the state’s governing powers:
communication channels, training, etc. It is clear that these innovations change the situation and have the
potential to put an end to the customary opposition family farming and industrial agriculture through the
development of win-win approaches. The states and ECOWAS should now rethink their roles, in particular
with regard to the monitoring/accompaniment of these forms of production integration by the downstream
elements of the value chain and to the monitoring of equity in the contractual relationships between the
partners.
5.3.3

Investing massively in local milk value chains

During the preparatory work, the states and stakeholder groups wanted to the current list of strategic
products (corn, rice, cassava, stock farming products) to be extended to incorporate two categories of
product: fish products and market gardening/fruit products. The former concern numerous countries as a
result of continental or maritime fishing, provide numerous jobs and are increasingly serve to provide proteins
in people’s diets. Fruit and vegetables are products with a rapidly increasing demand. They are key products in
terms of food diversity and thus in the strategy aimed at reducing malnutrition. Finally, they are both value
chains (production, processing, distribution) in which women play a decisive role and consumption is strongly
linked to income levels.
Echoing the regional rice initiative, an equivalent programme will be implemented for the “local milk” value
chains. This is justified by numerous arguments:
- the major contradiction, difficult to accept, in all countries between the potential local supply and the
dependence on imports, essentially of powdered milk, reconstituted and/or processed in specialist
companies;
- the long-term importance and necessity to revise the tariff policy applied to imported powdered milk. To
this end, the decision-makers must ensure that the local value chains are capable of replacing imports;
- the potential for capitalising on and sharing best practices at regional level for such a complex theme
with its technological, sanitary and socio-organisational aspects, etc.
- the strong commitment of the professional organisations (RBM, APESS and ROPPA) on this subject.
To this end, ECOWAS will implement a task force to accompany the states in preparing this initiative.

5.4

Developing a genuinely integrated regional stock farming policy

In West Africa, agriculture (in the broadest sense) is governed by 15 national agricultural policies and one
regional agricultural policy (two in the case of countries which are members of ECOWAS and WAEMU). In
other words, regional policy complements the national agricultural policies. For most production linked to a
territory, this approach does not pose any major difficulties. The situation is very different in the case of
ruminant farming insofar as the production and commercialisation system is regionally integrated. The
traditional approach, in which the importance of the regional level is reduced in relation to the prerogatives
falling to the national sphere, is unable to take up the necessary challenges in the stock farming sector for
several reasons:
-

the ruminant breeding systems owe their competitiveness to an extensive system promoting
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-

herbaceous and woody plants in pastoral zones unsuitable for crops. However, due to a particularly arid
climate, the sustainability of these systems is based on the mobility of the herds and transhumance
towards Sudanese areas, thereby capitalising on post-harvest residues and circuits;
this form of stock farming and gradual fattening calling on several complementary territories is part of
a commercialisation strategy for finished animals on the markets of the coastal countries;

This integration of the production and commercialisation system is a key historical characteristic of stock
farming systems founded on the complementarity of territories and markets (stock farming products are the
leading item of intra-regional agro-pastoral trade; the flows concern several million animals – including small
and large ruminants). This integration can also be measured through sanitary and veterinary issues. There is
therefore only one single “sanitary” territory and border restrictions and controls are not sufficient to avoid the
rapid spread of certain diseases.
In light of the growing pastoral livestock population, the integration of stock farming in the agricultural
systems and the reduction of unfarmed land, these spatial and temporal complementarities between
agriculture and stock farming have reached a crisis point and are changing. Traditional trading systems
between pastoral stock farmers and sedentary farmers (milk/cereals, harvest residues/fertility transfers,
draught animals, etc.) are also called into question.
Most coastal countries have long envisaged doing without supplies from the Sahel and becoming selfsufficient, seeing this as a loss of earnings and deeming transhumance an archaic system which increasingly
causes conflict. In contrast, the countries of the Sahel hope to derive greater profit from their animals by
processing them and selling the meat. These two strategies have thus far not been crowned with success.
Questions of insecurity linked to poor development and terrorism in the Sahel and Saharan territories have
placed pastoralism and its outlook at the heart of the agenda.
For all these reasons and due to the significant role played by meat imports in the trade deficit of coastal
countries, ECOWAP 2025 suggests promoting a genuine integrated stock farming policy on a regional level
with regard to:
-

the management of natural resources and mobility (investments in securing access to pastureland and
watering, negotiation of user rights, prevention / mediation / settlement of conflicts relating to use);
the organisation of markets and the structuring of value chains along the major
commercialisation corridors;
health security of West Africa;
the prevention and management of pastoral crises (cf. livestock feed element of the RFSR);
etc.

In this vision, the national stock farming policies would be highly integrated into the regional policy. Such an
outlook requires n patient negotiations between the member states with major involvement of the
organisations of stock farmers, pastoralists and agricultural producers, as well as other stakeholders in the
value chains.

5.5

Enhancing the attractiveness of the agricultural sector and implementing a proactive policy
to install young people in the sector

Neglected by the states and development partners, the agricultural sector has long had an outdated and
degraded image. Consequently, only tradition or a feeling of obligation meant that young people remained on
the family farm and took over at the head of the production unit when the time came without necessarily
being prepared for it. As a result, rural areas have driven migration, be it on an intra-regional, continental or
extra-African scale.
As a forward-looking sector, agriculture needs a new generation of producers to set up business in this sector
with both initial and professional training and benefiting from a suitable environment. The demands resulting
from the objective of modernising West African agriculture are huge, be it with regard to technical,
organisational or management skills to name but a few. It is difficult to imagine adapting our agricultural
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practices to the objectives of tomorrow without a new generation of well-trained, well-supported and
accompanied young people choosing to invest in the sector and to contribute to its dynamic nature by
injecting their enthusiasm and innovative capacities.
ECOWAP 2025 suggests making the installation of young people a key regional cause. To this end, it suggests
defining the pillars of an installation policy over the coming months in close cooperation with the member
states. These pillars would relate to:
-

5.6

implications concerning professional training, in part calling on e-learning methods to expand the
training offer and reach a critical mass ;
implications with regard to securing access to land;
implications concerning the definition and recognition of the status of farmer together with the
associated rights, in particular in terms of social protection;
implications concerning financing policy oriented towards the installation of young people (specific aid,
cover for guarantees, etc.);
Etc.

Preparing the region to confront a major food crisis

At the beginning of the 1980s and in the wake of the catastrophic droughts of (1973/74 and 1984/85, the region
adopted food crisis prevention and management instruments which combine warning tools (information
systems) and crisis mitigation and management tools. It also adopted a charter for the prevention and
management of food crises and an informal network co-chaired by ECOWAS and WAEMU and coordinated in
technical terms by the CILSS and the CSAO/OECD. Despite these tools, the region has been confronted by
major crises on at least two occasions with an inadequate response mechanism: (i) the nutritional crisis of 2005
in Niger and, to a less extent, in the Sahel as a whole and (ii) the food accessibility crisis of 2007/2008 caused
by soaring global and regional prices.
Ratified by the ECOWAS Summit of Heads of State and replacing the food aid charter, the new charter
represents an important development in the analysis framework relating to food and nutritional crises. In
practice, the tool has proven difficult to use. From the standpoint of ECOWAS, the coming period should
therefore be used to provide a number of clarifications:
-

-

-

the scope of the charter covers all policies concerning the different dimensions of the Food and nutrition
security as well as chronic (structural food insecurity), cyclical and short-term crises. It develops a vision
of prevention ranging from warnings to political measures targeting structural factors of the nutrition
and food insecurity, while ensuring the continuity of the continuum from relief, rehabilitation and
development ;
dealing with such a vast scope, it establishes relatively imprecise principles and commitments which are
difficult for the stakeholders to follow in practice. While maintaining a broad vision of the forms/factors
of crises and ensuring the interactions with the structural policies, the region would benefit from
focussing the objective and scope of the charter on the anticipation and management of short-term
shocks and crises;
the RPCA plays a role which much be redefined within the global structure of the SAN governance,
clearly distinguishing (i) the dialogue and decision-making support functions, advisory missions which
can be entrusted to an informal network, (ii) the decision-making functions concerning the orientation of
the policies and crisis management which are tasked to formal and institutionalised entities,
guaranteeing clearly defined responsibilities and the effect exercise of regional sovereignty; and (iii) the
functions of coordinating emergency humanitarian aid provided in response to short-term crises.

The region must recognise that, in recent times, it has not had to deal with a crisis of the same magnitude as
the droughts experienced in the 1970s and 80s. In light of the visible climate change and the global geopolitical
and commercial tensions of today; it is essential for the region to ensure that it is correctly prepared to
confront a crisis which could result in food deficits of up to 30% (greater than 18 million tonnes compared to an
average year) combined with a forage deficit which could be even greater, driving millions of animals to look
for pastureland in the coastal countries. Add to that the fact that global food prices might once again be
subject to considerable hikes and the region would find itself in a major crisis, initially relating to food but
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which could subsequently give rise to threats to peace and security. It is not a question of scaremongering but
of understanding that the existing food crisis management mechanisms are – with strong international
support – capable of managing low- to medium-intensity crises or crises restricted to few countries at any one
time. A high-intensity crisis affecting several countries at the same time could not be absorbed by the
mechanisms, tools and instruments currently deployed.
Certain countries have adopted contingency plans which would enable them to anticipate this type of
situation. An exercise should be implemented to generalise this approach in all countries and to consolidate it
at regional level.

6
6.1

Which adjustments for intervention instruments?
Accelerating the implementation of regional instruments

The RAIP combines investments and policy instruments (incentives, regulations and standards, etc.). Be it in
relation to security stocks, market regulation stocks (“warrantage”), the promotion of social safety nets, etc. a
set of instruments has been defined. The Regional Food Security Reserve is certainly the best known, but
other programmes exist and are implemented on a trial basis in particular the funding of a series of innovative
operations by means of calls for proposals managed by the RAAF. On the basis of these experiments and the
associated evaluations, it is now necessary to “scale up”. For each instrument, this requires:
- an appraisal and, where necessary, adjustment;
- the mobilisation of resources (ECOWAS and TFPs) and the strengthening of the institutions to enable
this scaling-up.
6.2

Rethinking the financing of the sector

In West Africa (and the rest of SSA), the question of financing agriculture is often considered in light of the
share of the state budget allocated to it (cf. Maputo commitments). In recent years, “private sector funding”
has been seen as a means of complementing public funding. These two approaches are important to
determine the financing of structural investments, public agricultural services and development projects.
However, the full agricultural financing issue is not for all that dealt with. It is a fact the world over that each
agricultural producer, each economic operator in the value chains and each supplier of inputs or equipment
requires banking and financial services enabling him to do business normally and to invest: they need capital
and cash.
Neither the states nor the donors nor the multinationals or the so-called “private” sector in general can fulfil
the mission of the financial institutions and local banks. However, numerous constraints and difficulties result
from this issue of financing of economic operators (access to inputs, certified seeds, storage units, etc.). By
analysing the success stories of the production chains which have enjoyed regular and significant
development, it is possible to identify two main explanations: (i) funding for production and commercialisation
campaigns is guaranteed; and (ii) loans are secured and guaranteed by the product marketed.
ECOWAP chose to agricultural practices on a massive scale rather than adopting a development model
concentrating production in 10 or 20% of the current production structures. It is above all by releasing funding
that this massive transformation – concerning more than 60 to 80% of farms – can be achieved. Removing all
other technical barriers would have little effect if the financing obstacle were to remain in place. The aim is
ambitious but clear: in 2025, more than 60% of farms and the majority of the operators in the sector both
upstream and downstream of production must have access to financial services adapted to their operating and
investment needs and must also have access to risk management tools.
Defining a new generation of NAIPs and RAIPs would therefore benefit from being based on in-depth work
and a vision shared by the stakeholders with regard to financing agriculture in its broadest sense. This work
initially involves improving the characterisation of needs and, in light of each type of need, identifying the
nature of the financial service (loan, subsidy, guarantee fund, etc.) and the supplier and of the service capable
of providing it. Second, it is a question of remobilising the financial and banking institutions.
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Without prejudicing the results of the work to be undertaken, the question of financing agriculture should be
examined from at least six main standpoints:
- financing of public spending allocated to the agricultural sector and consisting of (i) operating
expenditures and public services for agriculture (support/advice, research and development, etc.); (ii)
investment expenditure in public goods (infrastructures) useful to society as a whole;
- financing of expenditure linked to incentives (subsidies, premiums, etc.);
- financing of agricultural, pastoral, fishery and forestry holdings, distinguishing:
 the financial services targeting the financing of investments (equipment, land developments,
irrigation, storage units, etc.);
 the financial services targeting the financing of agricultural years and production cycles
(advances for crops, etc.)
 the financial services linked to storage and commercialisation, including “warrantage”;
- the financing specific to the installation of young farmers;
- the financing of operators in the value chains, again distinguishing:
 the financial services adapted to investments
 the financial services adapted to normal operations
- the financing of cooperative economic organisations, again distinguishing:
 investments in equipment (reception platform, storage, product processing, etc.)
 operations: pre-financing of collection, financing storage, etc.
Once the demand for financial services and the range of needs and particularities have been clarified, a set of
questions can be handled giving rise to a vision shared by the stakeholders:
- How can the commercial banking sector be remobilised in a sector deemed risky but with a high
economic potential?
- What types of innovative financing or combinations (such as PPP) can be mobilised to finance which
category of investments?
- Which risk management and pooling methods can be deployed? Which responsibilities for public and
private institutions?
- What role can private or public-private funding play? At what level? With which controls?
- What are the expected missions of the regional funds and regional financial institutions (ECOWADF) in
this architecture of needs? Which complementary missions can be taken up by the international
financial institutions (ADB, IADB, WB)?
These financing questions are absolutely crucial and represent the main bottleneck, at all levels, in
transforming agriculture and the value chains oriented towards the market. If there were only one single field
on which public policies could or should focus, it would doubtless be this one!
Box 1: Financing development: towards a lever effect of PDA to increase private funding?
14

The third international conference on financing development held in Addis-Ababa from 13 to 16 July 2015 considered
that, in light of post-2015 financing needs representing several trillion dollars in all sectors together, a major change in the
traditional intervention rationale of public development aid (PDA) should be implemented. In light of the donors’ budget
constraints, PDA should not increase in the coming years and its share in overall financing should even decrease.
Historically positioned in the financing of public goods or services, the nature of PDA should change in an effort to obtain a
catalytic effect or lever effect with regard to private funding in order to mobilise both savings and financial assets on a
global scale. In this context, PDA must contribute to creating guarantee funds and investment funds and enable a category
of entrepreneurs to take their place in the economic landscape. The New Alliance for Food Security and Nutrition
(NAFSN), launched during the G8 in 2012, is the type of plan that the donors want to promote by encouraging publicprivate partnerships in which the risks are shared.
Other forms of intervention to finance agriculture
The other possibilities for covering financing needs are domestic taxation and the fight against tax evasion (cf. § 28 of the
Final Declaration of Addis-Ababa). In the emerging countries, the key interventions in the ECOWAS countries and the
agricultural sector primarily concern Chinese private and public operators and (much smaller presence of India, Brazil and
South Africa). Private foundations such as the Gates Foundation are also becoming influential in financing agriculture.
14
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The situation in 2015 is this fundamentally different from that facing the countries of the region in 2005.

6.3

Accelerating the upgrade of information and decision-making support systems

Transforming agriculture in depth and preventing and managing food crises requires tools. Among these
tools, the question of information is pivotal, all the more so against a backdrop of rapid change. In the absence
of information mechanisms which are sufficiently complete, reliable and oriented towards decision making,
the officers responsible for national and regional policies and programmes and the socio-professional and
private stakeholders are “moving forward in the dark”. Bearing witness to this today, very few monitoring and
evaluation mechanisms relating to the NAIPs, let alone the RAIPs, are documented by data providing regular
information for the indicators adopted.
15

Major efforts have been made with regard to methods, with the adoption of the harmonised framework on
the one hand and the cooperation framework for information systems and the promotion of ECOAGRIS at
regional level on the other.
However, it should be acknowledged that in most countries, the national systems are fragile or defective and
are incapable of documenting the indicators of the HF or the ECOAGRIS databases using common, reliable
methodologies based on regular data collection and processing. We do not currently know the extent of the
regional livestock population to within 10%, i.e. the equivalent of 6 million cattle or 20 million small ruminants!
The data concerning cereal productions – which are nevertheless among the most reliable data given the
investments already made in the countries of the Sahel – also demonstrate margins of error of between 5 and
10%, or the equivalent of between 3 and 7 million tonnes!
Efficient regional agriculture is impossible without decisive progress in the field of information. This is true in
public decision-making for the orientation, steering and monitoring-evaluating policies and programmes.
However, it is also true in the field of stakeholder information, be they producers or economic operators who
coordinate the value chains. It is essential to promote informed dialogue on policies between public decision
makers and socio-professional and private sector stakeholders.
The region and countries need a veritable Marshall Plan in the field of information systems. It is now possible
to call on new approaches and methods, often less costly than in the past, thanks to the innovative potential
provided by new information and communication technologies, the use of big data, etc.
Since the beginning of the 1980s, this issue of information (availability, reliability, independence, etc.) has
regularly raised its head. An ambitious action plan dealing with the main components (production, price and
flows, stocks, household incomes and livelihoods, nutrition, etc.) accompanied by a realistic financing
schedule (combination of national, regional and international resources) must enable the region and its
members stages to settle this problem once and for all by 2025.

7

Governance reforms

The ECOWAP10-year appraisal also examined questions linked to policy governance, its institutional
mechanisms and its financing instruments. For several essential points, governance will have to change in the
coming months/years.
The first question concerns the clarification of the West Africa agricultural policy landscape. Improving the
coherence and efficiency of policies means simplifying this landscape. In the interests of all the stakeholders, it
is necessary to shift towards a single West African agricultural policy implemented jointly by ECOWAS and
WAEMU supported by the regional technical cooperation organisations, the international organisations and
15
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the technical and financial partners. This choice should allow redundancies and duplications to be avoided.
The second question concerns the coordination of donors and their alignment with ECOWAP. It is clear that
while considerable progress has been made and that deployment of the NAIP has consolidated the
programming capacities of the ministries, numerous partners nevertheless continue to circumvent the
intervention programming and implementation framework, contenting themselves with an “alignment as a
matter of form” with the national or regional choices. The delayed implementation of the endogenous
financing of the ECOWAS Commission (for ECOWAP in general and the RFSR in particular) weakens the
capacity of ECOWAS to assume the remit of leadership and coordination.
The third question concerns the financing and effective deployment of ECOWADF. Signing the EBIDECOWAS Commission Convention should make it possible to quickly remove the restrictions which are
weighing on the effective localisation of resources of ECOWAS and the partners in this specific fund dedicated
to agriculture.
The fourth question relates to the monitoring-evaluation mechanism. The delays recorded in deploying these
mechanisms and the difficulty encountered by information systems in documenting the range of indicators
adopted means that there are no effective and efficient steering instruments for policies and programme and
no tools to measure their impacts. This observation strong supports the simplification of the mechanisms and
a considerable effort to strengthen information and decision-making tools.
The fifth question concerns inter-sectorial governance. The orientations developed in this document have
raised myriad questions requiring inter-ministerial, multi stakeholders and multi-scale work. The institutional
dynamics which facilitated work on the links between agriculture and trade between 2005 and 2010, in
particular in designing the CET and negotiating the EPA, must be extended to numerous other fields: (i)
taxation, called to undertake major harmonisation work and to contribute more decisively to financing the
agricultural sector; (ii) environmental questions linked to climate change and all other international policies
and commitments relating to the environment (biodiversity, desertification, etc.); (iii) humanitarian policy
within the framework of implementing the Regional Food Security Reserve; and (iv) the private sector within
the framework of the new forms of partnership and contractual agreement, etc.
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